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God has already
claimed you

Since last September, four curious
Christians and I have been meeting every
Wednesday night for Disciple Bible Study.
This week we will finish our last lessons in
the Old Testament.

Ministers:
Rev. Jason Micheli
Rev. Peter Kwon
Rev. Chenda Lee

February 12, 2019

by claiming the Israelites as His, God was able to change the
murmuring and false-idol-worshiping Israelites into God’s
people. It is God who has demonstrated the greatest miracle
with the Israelites, and it is God who still demonstrates this
with us through grace.
Thanks be to God.
Peter

It has been an absolute treat for me to dive deeper into the
text and for us to get to know each other through the stories
we share. Through these stories, we become more aware of
who we are, and why we are the way we are. To put it bluntly,
why we are so…imperfect, flawed and fallible.

Annandale looks
forward to another
year with Pastors Jason,
Chenda and Peter

And the more we become aware of this uncomfortable and
rude truth, the more we fall in love with the rich teaching of
the Bible and the concept of grace. I know the more I become
apparent of my flaws and weaknesses, the more I cannot help
but receive God’s gift to me with gratitude.

Our Staff-Parish Relations
Committee recently announced that AUMC has asked the
district to reappoint our three pastors—Jason, Chenda and
Peter—to Annandale in July. All three of our clergy have also
asked to stay on for another year at AUMC.

My favorite book of the Bible, Exodus, tells the tale of a God
who works to reclaim the identity of His people through
Moses and Aaron. In Egypt, the people are subjected to slavery
and loyalty to the Pharaoh. In the wilderness, the people desire
ever so strongly to revert to their old ways in Egypt as they
erect for themselves a golden calf, signifying their rebellious
nature. It’s a book depicting the human struggle of what God
has already claimed as His.

“We are very pleased to say that it has been the
unanimous decision of the SPRC to ask the district to
reassign our pastors for the next year,” the committee
noted in its communication to the congregation. “And our
pastors—unanimously—have asked to be reassigned to
Annandale UMC. While that is not a guarantee they will all
be reassigned to us, we look forward to another year of
working together beginning this July.”

God has already claimed them. The promise was already
made hundreds of years before they were even slaves in Egypt.
God has already claimed them, and all they need to do is
to trust that as fact—just as we believe when we sing “God
Claims You” during a baptism.

As noted by SPRC, we have made many strides this past
year towards growing our church, and we look forward to
growing even more under our pastors’ leadership.

During the month of February, your pastors are preaching
a sermon series on James. Despite a common misconception,
James agrees with the Apostle Paul that absolutely nothing
should be added to the grace only God can bestow. So, instead
of reading James as proclaiming works over faith, read it as
grace planting a seed within our hearts, which creates faith.
And that faith itself is what God had begun working in our
lives. All we need to do is receive it.
Just like my four curious Christian friends who have become
more aware of the reality of our fallibility through the stories
we share, we look to Christ who gave, gives and will continue
to give grace to the not good enough and flawed, i.e., you
and me. Out of all the miracles God had shown the Israelites
in the book of Exodus, the greatest miracle is the fact that,
703-256-8330

“Individually they are remarkable spiritual leaders,” SPRC
said. “Together, they are a dynamic team that we are blessed
to have. It’s clear they have a genuine love and respect for
one another, and their complementary skills as leaders bring
us so much opportunity as we pursue our vision.”
The three have helped increase weekly attendance, built
an online fellowship that is nearing a thousand people a
week and surpassed our financial expectations. And they
continue to introduce new exciting programs that help us
grow spiritually.
As we grow together, SPRC encourages open and frank
dialogue with our pastors and with members of the
committee. To provide SPRC with your feedback, concerns
or compliments, write to SPRC@annandale-umc.org or
contact one of the committee members.

http://www.annandale-umc.org
https://annandalechurch.com
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Jesus and pancakes: Shrove Tuesday is March 5
The day before Ash Wednesday is known as Shrove Tuesday
(“Shrove” comes from the verb “to shrive”: to confess and
receive absolution). The day is recognized by Christians
around the world as a time for feasting on pancakes,
doughnuts and all things fattening. Although Lenten regulations
varied with time and place during the Middle Ages, this was
the day households were to use up all milk, eggs and fat to
prepare for the strict fasting of Lent.
In addition to fasting, Christians were not permitted to
hold weddings, dances or festivals during Lent, the season for
prayer and penance. In response, medieval Christians began
to observe days of celebration before Lent. Some pre-Lenten
festivities are still held today around the world.Venice has its
gondola parades, New Orleans its floats and beads, and Rio
de Janeiro its street parties.
Mark your calendar for our annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper on March 5. There will be pancakes with all the fixings,
activities for the kids, a children’s parade, king cupcakes and
pancake races!
What does Jesus have to do with pancakes you might ask?

Lenten and Holy Week activities

Here at Annandale, we celebrate Shrove Tuesday with our
pancake supper on March 5. The serving line will be open
5:45–6:30 p.m. To make a reservation, contact the office at
office@annandale-umc.org or call 703-256-8330, ext. 0. Cost
is $7 for adults, $3 for children and $20 maximum per family.
Make checks payable to AUMC.

Lenten Sermon Series

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, March 5, 5:45 p.m.

Grace in Practice: A
Theology of Everyday Life

Ash Wednesday Worship Service, March 6, 7 p.m.

March 6 (Ash Wednesday) What is Law? Romans 7:14-24

First Sunday of Lent, March 10, single service with
requiem, 10:30 a.m.

March 10 (Homily with
Requiem/10:30 service) What is Grace? Romans
5:18-21

Children's Church, weekly, March 10 - April 14, 11 a.m.
service (10:30 a.m. March 10)
Wednesday Night Together, weekly, March 13–April 10,
6 p.m.

March 17 - Law and Grace: 1
Peter 3:18-22

Wednesday Lenten Communion Service, weekly, March
13–April 17, 7 p.m.

March 24 - The Four Pillars
of Grace (Todd Littleton,
guest preacher): 2 Corinthians
3:1-11

Palm Sunday, April 14, worship 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Holy Thursday, April 18, worship 7 p.m.
Good Friday/
Seven Last
Words, April 19,
worship, 7:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday,
April 21, worship
6:30, 8:30 and 11
a.m.; live Easter
animals, 9 a.m.– 1
p.m.; children’s
Easter pageant and
egg hunt, 9:45 a.m.
703-256-8330

March 31 - Grace in Families
(Brian Zahnd, guest preacher): 2 Corinthians 5:14-16, 19-21
April 7 - Grace in Politics: Romans 3:9-20
April 14 (Palm Sunday) - Grace in the Church: Colossians
2:9-15
April 18 (Holy Thursday) - Grace in Prayer: John 17:1-6
April 19 (Good Friday/Seven Last Words) - Vicarious Grace:
Romans 4:16-17
April 21 (Easter) - Grace in Everything: Romans 4:18-25

http://www.annandale-umc.org
https://annandalechurch.com
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Angela Wilmore brings her passion for child development to AUMC
From an early age, child development has been a passion
for Angela Wilmore, executive director of AUMC’s Weekday
Children’s Programs. Influenced by her great grandmother, who
cared for Fred Rogers’ children, Angela has fond memories of
visiting the real-life home of Mr. Rogers in her hometown of
Pittsburgh. Angela’s first job was that of a nanny, and she later
took over a daycare center owned by her grandmother.
Over the next 30 years, she held positions at nonprofits,
corporations, public schools and consulting firms where she
led teams focused on early childhood education. In July of
2017, she became the director of AUMC’s Child Development
Center. In September of last year, when Maribeth Day retired,
Angela became the executive director of AUMC’s three weekday
programs: preschool, child development and early learning.
She earned a degree in organizational management from
Palm Beach Atlantic University, where she transferred from
Penn State—“Pennsylvania was too cold,” she laughs. She then
earned a master’s degree in organizational leadership from
Nova Southeastern University in Fort Lauderdale. She also has
associate’s degrees in accounting and child development. She
is hoping to finish the second half of the doctoral program she
started at NSU in organizational and educational leadership.

She has two grown children. Chaz is a sous-chef at Primrose in
the District. Lakisha works at Disney World in Orlando.

Putting her leadership skills to work
Her leadership experience has proven invaluable in
managing the 60 teachers who work at AUMC, educating
260 children enrolled in our weekday programs. She held a
leadership retreat for her staff in late January and is developing a
strategic plan and long-range goals for the programs.
One of her goals is to foster a unified culture across
all three programs, with closer ties between the Child
Development Center and the Weekday Preschool/Early Learning
Program. The CDC and preschool have mostly functioned as
separate entities.
This summer, she plans to conduct a community assessment
to determine the child development needs of our area and learn
more about AUMC’s competition. “We need to continue to be
a beacon for education in Annandale,” she says. “Parents also
need to understand that we’re not a babysitting service, we’re
educating kids.”
She is also working on making AUMC’s Weekday Children’s
Programs an employer of choice by offering more attractive
employee benefits and hiring the right people to accomplish the
goals of the programs.
“I consider myself a change agent, someone who’s learned
to embrace change in organizations,” she says. “I always welcome
new ideas. Annandale Church is changing, too. Out of that,
good things are bound to happen. The school wants to be a full
partner with AUMC, to be inclusive and share in those changes.”
Angela also has strong roots in her church, having given her
life to Christ at the age of 12. She attends Alfred Street Baptist
Church in Alexandria. She currently heads the singles ministry at
the church and previously led its discipleship group ministry.
703-256-8330

Prayer School with Brian Zahnd, March 30
Prayer is one of those things that we as Christians know
we're supposed to do, but almost none of us have ever been
trained to pray in a way that can spiritually form and enrich
us. Prayer School with Brian Zahnd is designed to provide
a convenient setting for you to learn about, and actively
engage in, the prayer regimen that Brian has developed
during a lifetime of pastoral ministry.
This prayer school will help you gain a completely fresh
perspective on the purpose of prayer, and will provide you
with a valuable, sustainable framework for community and
personal prayer life.
Brian is the founder and lead pastor at Word of Life
Church in St. Joseph, MO. He is also the author of several
books, including Beauty Will Save the World, Sinners in the
Hands of a Loving God, A Farewell to Mars and Water to Wine.
The school will take place at AUMC on Saturday, March 30,
9 a.m.–4 p.m. Lunch will be served and child care is available.
The cost is $10. Register online at this link:
http://annandalechurch.com/prayer-school-tickets.

http://www.annandale-umc.org
https://annandalechurch.com
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2018 Annandale UMC
Foundation Report

MINISTRY MEETINGS

The Annandale United Methodist
Church Foundation Inc. was created
to receive and administer gifts to the
church to help meet future ministry, mission and outreach
needs that are beyond the scope of other funding.
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As of December 31, 2018, the Foundation portfolio
of 15 separate funds totaled approximately $1.5 million
in value. Most of these funds were received through
bequests stipulating the purpose of the gift and that only • roof repairs due to storm damage
earnings be available for use each year (which are a small • various specified 2018 operating expenses
fraction of the total assets), allowing the principal to be
Retired UM Bishop Lawrence McCleskey was the guest speaker
preserved for future distributions.
on Sunday, February 11, 2018, for the start of the Foundation’s “Pass
the Blessings On” campaign. The campaign’s purpose is to encourage
The funds are invested through the Virginia UM
Foundation in a balanced fund managed by Merrill Lynch. AUMC members and friends to leave a legacy gift to AUMC primarily
through bequests or other planned gifts, with a goal of increasing the
The 2018 investment performance was consistent
Foundation assets to $3.5 million by the end of 2020. These types of
with market indicators, resulting in a portfolio loss of
gifts should be planned with a financial advisor or attorney.
approximately $125,000.
During the year, AUMC received bequests from the
Judith Wright estate and the Eleanor Powell estate. A
portion of these bequests were used for 2018 operating
expenses, and approximately $15,000 from the bequests
was deposited into the Foundation’s General Endowment
Fund. The Foundation board of directors disbursed
approximately $85,000 based on requests from program
ministry areas and other entities in accordance with
donor stipulations. This amount included funds for:
• ACCA (Annandale Christian Community for Action)
• AUMC Lenten Mission Projects
• Culmore Clinic (providing basic maternal and child
health services to Culmore residents)
• a seminary scholarship
• Boy Scout Troop 150

Finally, the board is pleased to announce that Randy Gordon has
succeeded Bill Iwig as president of the board of directors. If you have
any questions about the AUMC Foundation, please contact Randy at
rgordon@ngfa.org.

UMC General Conference, Feb. 23–26
United Methodists will gather in St. Louis later this month for a
Special Called Session of General Conference. Delegates from around
the world will vote on a plan for the church to move forward on
matters surrounding human sexuality. Information about the Bishop’s
One Church plan and other resources can be found at
https://onechurchplan.org/. After the General Conference, we will
update the congregation on the delegates’ decisions and what they
mean for AUMC.

WEEKLY VOLUNTEERS
Sunday, February 17

Door greeters: 8:10 J.Vance, J. Beyer;
			
10:30 C. Stephens, J. Houston
Front desk greeters: 8:30 M. McCarthy
Fellowship Hours: Boy Scouts
Ushers: 8:30 W. Ferrebee, C. Jones, C. Jones, S. Fleming (c)
11 S. Fleming, T. Rose, P. Adams, P. Snitzer (c)

Sunday, February 24

Door greeters: 8:10 C. Cox, S. Fleming;
			
10:30 S. Houghton, D. Johnson
Front desk greeters: 8:30 S. Ronkainen
Fellowship Hours: SPRC
Ushers: 8:30 A. Cogswell, R. Patton, K. Sabo, E. McKenney (c)
11 F. Madill, D. Robinson, R. Gordon, J. Haymaker (c)

Sunday, March 3

Door greeters: 8:10 S. Naugle, M. Pearson;
			
10:30 E. Jones, L. Riley
Front desk greeters: 8:30 T. Carney
Fellowship Hours: Bible Fellowship/Lydia Circle
Ushers: 8:30 W. Annan, G. FitzGibbon, M. Robinson,
			
S. Fleming (c)
11 N. Bentsi-Bansah, S. Chase, R. Gordon, P. Adams (c)

Single Service Sunday, March 10

Door greeters: D. Ruhter, J.Vance, P. Snitzer, A. Snyder
Front desk greeters: B. Albertani
Fellowship Hours: Kairos Prison Ministry
Ushers: C. Jones, C. Jones, A. Powell, E. McKenney, S. Fleming,
F. Madill, G. Rothman, R. Witkowski

NEXT DEADLINE:

Friday, Mar. 1, is the deadline for the Mar. 12 Witness, which covers Mar. 17, 24 and 31, and April 7 and 14.
703-256-8330

http://www.annandale-umc.org
https://annandalechurch.com
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